
HAYMES
SUGGESTED TIMBER WEATHERING 

& PREPARATION GUIDE

TIMBER SPECIES RECOMMENDED  
WEATHERING TIMES

JANKA 
(HARDNESS) 
RATING

MERBAU 4-6 WEEKS UP TO 3 MONTHS*
South East Asian Hardwood, prone to tannin bleed 8.6

SPOTTED GUM 4-6 MONTHS 
Very dense Australian timber, features a wavy grain 11

GREY & RED IRON BARK 4-6 MONTHS 
One of the hardest Australian Hardwoods 14

JARRAH 4-6 MONTHS WA 
Hardwood, limited availability 8.5

KAPUR

2-6 WEEKS  
Prone to twist due to moisture being removed to 
quickly in hot weather. Recommend to coat earlier if 
applicable

5.4

BLACKBUTT

4-6 WEEKS 
Australian Hardwood,  prone to surface check in 
hot weather, high in tannin and surface extractives  
recommended to coat earlier in hot weather if 
applicable

9.1

STRINGYBARK

2-6 WEEKS 
Australian Hardwood, prone to surface check in 
hot weather, recommended to coat earlier in hot 
weather if applicable

8.8

TREATED PINE LOSP or CCA 4 WEEKS
Radiata Pine is a plantation grown Softwood and 
must be treated for exterior use

2.8

CYPRESS PINE 2-6 WEEKS 
Australian Softwood, prone to surface checking in 
hot weather, coat earlier if applicable

6.1

The purpose of weathering and cleaning your timber is to remove surface tannin, extractives, dirt and 
stains, this will allow for penetration and adhesion of your paint to ensure you get the best result and 
longevity from your coating.

*Test all timbers by sprinkling with water after the recommended weathering time, if penetrating wash 
with Haymes appropriate wood cleaner as per specifications, let dry for 24 hours. Proceed with your 
chosen coating. 

If not penetrating further weathering will be required or a repeat wash with Wood clean will be necessary.

*The water penetration test is the only way we can tell if it’s ready for coating.

Please Note:  Windows and Dressed Weatherboards may be affected by Mill Glaze which is a result from dressing timber through 
the machining process and can inhibit penetration of your coating which may lead to delaminating on these smooth surfaces. Check 
surfaces by sprinkling with water. To remove, lightly sand or clean with Haymes wood cleaner as per instructions. 


